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Leading health initiatives for Morgan County
The Kendrick Foundation will be the premier catalyst to identify and  

promote the healthcare needs of Morgan County.
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A Message from our President and Executive Director

Keylee Wright
Executive Director

Dear Friends of the Kendrick Foundation, 

As we navigated another year of the COVID-19 pandemic, as well as other societal challenges, our 
efforts to improve the physical and mental health of Morgan County residents were even more 
vital. The Kendrick Foundation responded to an unprecedented public health crisis with unprecedented 
giving, leadership, and collaboration, funding over $1 million during the 2020-2021 fiscal year. 

The Kendrick Foundation awarded 20 scholarships to Morgan County residents pursuing  
health-related degrees and continued to support eight non-profit organizations working to  
address the priority areas of mental health, substance abuse, and physical activity and nutrition.  
As part of the Kendrick Foundation’s COVID-19 response, grantees received an automatic 20 percent 
increase in funding from the previous year and were allowed to use funds to support operational 
costs and meet Morgan County residents’ needs due to the pandemic. 

The Kendrick Foundation continued community leadership and collaborative efforts through  
participation in the COVID Cliff Summit, Morgan County social services’ vendor fair, and other 
events and partnerships. During the 2021 Kendrick Scholar Banquet, keynote speaker and local 
leadership expert, John Barrett, spoke to over 80 attendees about the importance of legacy and 
giving back to your community. The Kendrick Foundation also joined Sen. Rod Bray to thank our 
partners for their ingenuity, perseverance, and leadership through the pandemic. The Boys & Girls 
Club of Morgan County recognized the Kendrick Foundation’s efforts with the 2021 Partnership of 
the Year award. 

We are grateful to serve Morgan County during these challenging times. Our thoughts and prayers 
continue to be with those who have experienced loss and pain due to COVID-19. We are hopeful for 
the future and committed to improving the quality of life and well-being of Morgan County residents. 

Sincerely,

Eric Wymer, MD
President



Kaitlin Applegate
Marjorie Britt
Casey Burns
Shelby Cash
Madison Dick

Teylor Ellis
Ally Grimes
Addi Lillywhite
Hallie Little
Renee Majeski

Brent McCreary
Matthew Overton
Jordan Ozolin
Wendy Patterson
Lily Schoolcraft

Linnessa Scott
Carissa Shingleton
Keely Townsend
Joseph Ulrey
Zoelaine Viewegh

In 2020-2021, the Kendrick Foundation awarded 
$300,000 to 20 Morgan County students.

SCHOLARSHIPS
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GRANTS

Adult & Child Health has served central Indiana as a community mental health center for over  
40 years. Adult & Child Health is also a federally qualified health center-lookalike and provides  
primary care to its patients. The mission of Adult & Child Health is to deliver life-enhancing  
physical, social, and behavioral healthcare services with hope, compassion, and creativity.  

Adult & Child Health provides behavioral health support in 
over 130 schools in central Indiana. This unique access  
creates an ideal setting for reducing at-risk behaviors 
through prevention and intervention programs. Designed to 
focus on the strengths and support the challenges of each 
child, programming may include therapy, skills development, 
individual and family counseling, prevention of drug/alcohol 
abuse, homelessness, and prevention of teen suicide.

In partnership with Mooresville Consolidated School  
Corporation and Youth First, Inc., Adult & Child Health  
initiated a monthly provider meeting among coordinators 
from each organization. Adult & Child Health also implemented 
a pilot position for a Social Emotional Learning Coordinator 
at Mooresville Schools. Additionally, Adult & Child Health 
increased the effectiveness of the nationally recognized, 
evidence-based Second Steps program initiated in 2019-
2020. This program is shown to assist students in  
collaboration, connection, regulation, insight, critical 
thinking, and increased mindset. It includes educational 
components for school staff and prevention curriculum for 
students, addressing topics including bullying, social skills, 
suicide, and mental health.

Adult & Child Health - $145,570

“We are so thankful  
for our partnership and  
collaboration with the  
Kendrick Foundation and 
Morgan County schools.
This opportunity has  
allowed us to extend  
support throughout the 
schools we service and  
link families to much  
needed resources.”

Elizabeth Stirn, MSW, LCSW 
Assistant Director of School Based Services 

Adult & Child Health

In 2020-2021, the Kendrick Foundation awarded eight 
non-profit organizations $726,629 to support the health  

and well-being of Morgan County residents.



“The continuing support of Kendrick Foundation allowing us the resources to 
provide this opportunity are vital and we greatly appreciate this.” 

Dave Nash
Executive Director/CEO 

Barbara B. Jordan YMCA

Barbara B. Jordan YMCA - $50,303

The Barbara B. Jordan YMCA puts Christian principles into practice through programs that build a 
healthy spirit, mind, and body for all. The YMCA’s areas of focus are healthy living, youth development, 
and social responsibility. The organization provides meaningful and affordable programs in these 

areas from infant to golden years helping those in the 
community improve health and educational attainment.

In partnership with Indiana University (IU) Health  
Morgan, the YMCA offered Morgan Adult Diet and  
Exercise (MADE) to encourage healthy lifestyles for 
adults through nutrition, behavior, and physical activity. 
The eight-week program emphasized menu planning, 
grocery shopping, healthy snacking, and exposing  
participants to a variety of physical activities. 

Boys & Girls Club of Morgan County - $66,000

The mission of the Boys & Girls Club of Morgan County is to enable all young 
people, especially those most in need, to become caring, productive, and 
responsible citizens. A $20 annual membership fee allows after-school and 
before-school care, break-day care, and summer programming to be accessible 
to local youth ages six to 18. Through its evidence-based Triple Play program, 
the Boys & Girls Club of Morgan County helps vulnerable families learn 
healthy living strategies that focus on developing life skills. Triple Play is a 
dynamic wellness program designed to help youth create opportunities to 
take charge of their health. From October 2020 through September 2021, the 
Boys & Girls Club of Morgan County served 183 youth (unduplicated) and had 
a total program attendance of 10,316 (duplicated).

“BGCMC has been able to provide a steady 
and safe place for our members.”

Chris Tann
Executive Director

Boys & Girls Club of Morgan County



Catholic Charities Indianapolis, Inc. - $54,000

Catholic Charities was founded in 1919 to serve the poor and 
hurting of the Indianapolis community. Catholic Charities 
delivers compassionate and caring service to help and 
empower those in need through counseling; child, youth, 
and family support; eldercare; emergency and specialized 
services; and pregnancy and adoption services. 

Catholic Charities collaborated with key community health 
providers to expand mental health and substance abuse 
treatment opportunities in Morgan County to individuals, 
couples, and families in need of services. Catholic Charities 
helped individuals of all ages and socio-economic  
backgrounds improve social, emotional, psychological, and 
family functioning to attain personal life goals and wellness. 

In partnership with IU Health Morgan, Catholic Charities 
impacted 489 individuals during the grant cycle by  

providing affordable mental health services - 100 percent of patients received care regardless of 
ability to pay. Of those impacted by services, 80 percent reported improved psychological, social,  
or biophysical functioning as a result of their treatment. 

“The success of the  
program has been documented 
to show continued growth and 
positive impact for families in 
Morgan County.” 

Craig Fall, MSW, LCSW 
Senior Associate Director-  

Secretariat for Catholic Charities  
at Archdiocese of Indianapolis

For more than 50 years, Centerstone has been the core provider of  
mental health and addiction services for individuals of all ages,  
ethnicities, and income levels in Morgan County. With the help of the 
Kendrick Foundation, Centerstone embedded behavioral health  
professionals and services in school- and community-based settings, 
removing barriers to prevention and treatment programs and empowering 
community members to intervene in a mental health crisis. 

During the 2020-2021 grant year, Centerstone provided behavioral health 
services to 15 percent of the total Eminence Community Schools  
population. Fourteen students met care plan goals. Additionally, 
the Kendrick Foundation supported training for 28 clinicians in evi-
dence-based clinical approaches regarding Dialetical Behavior Therapy.

Centerstone Indiana - $210,000

“Throughout the 2020-2021 school year, regular school attendance was interrupted 
with school wide shutdowns and individual student quarantines resulting in increased  
difficulty seeing students consistently. Despite these challenges, funding from the Kendrick 
Foundation allowed Centerstone to continue meeting via telehealth with clients in rural areas 
to ensure that we met the needs of the students at Eminence throughout the pandemic.”

Brittany Hill, LMHC, ATR-BC
Manager, Child and Family Services 

Centerstone



Desert Rose Foundation, Inc. - $86,400

Since 2005, Desert Rose has operated Morgan County’s only shelter for survivors of domestic violence, 
sexual assault, and stalking. With support from the Kendrick Foundation, the agency provides shelter, 
24-hour crisis intervention, and other direct services for survivors and their dependent children and 
serves both residential and non-residential clients. However, Desert Rose offers clients more than just  
a bed, and services are delivered through an intensive program designed to facilitate a lifestyle  
transition away from violence and toward stability and self-sufficiency. In this manner, the agency 
attempts to break the cycle of violence in families by offering safety, structure, advocacy, and the tools 
necessary to rebuild survivors’ lives in a nurturing environment designed to promote growth and healing.

During the grant year, Desert Rose served 159 people. Of the population served, 100 percent of clients 
indicated increased knowledge of local resources available and increased safety as a result of their 
stay at the shelter. Participants reported, on average, a 17 percent increase in self-esteem, 13 percent 
increase in self-confidence, 23 percent decrease in feelings of depression, and 15 percent decrease in 
symptoms of anxiety. On average, addictions clients who participated in recovery counseling over the 
long term reported a 30 percent decrease in levels of addiction, 25 percent increase in current levels  
of recovery, and 23 percent increase in desire to maintain sobriety for the future.

The Martinsville Youth Development Center’s mission is to provide 
a place where all young people can realize their full potential as 
productive, responsible, and caring citizens. Martinsville Youth 
Development Center fulfills its mission by offering a safe place 
after school where youth can develop mentally, physically, and 
educationally. Martinsville Youth Development Center serves 
5th through 8th grade students and their families by providing 
structured after-school care and programming. A typical day after 
school includes a healthy snack, homework time and tutoring, 
mentoring, life skills, STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, 
and Mathematics), and arts and crafts. With support from the 
Kendrick Foundation, the Martinsville Youth Development Center 
provided 28 youth members various programs throughout the 
grant year.

“Thank  you for your support and helping us make it through the pandemic. 
Without your support, I am unsure our doors would be opened today. We owe  
Kendrick Foundation a HUGE thank you for believing in our mission and serving  
the at-risk youth.”  Shelby Burkett

Executive Director
Martinsville Youth Development Center

Martinsville Youth Development Center - $46,920



“This time of year is looking different because some of my students are really 
anxious realizing what happened this time last year. We have been able to discuss 
these fears openly and talk about how they overcame during a global pandemic in 
order to help ease some anxiety and keep moving forward.”

Youth First, Inc. - $67,436

Youth First’s mission is to strengthen youth and families by 
providing evidence-based programs that prevent substance 
abuse, promote healthy behaviors, and maximize student 
success. Youth First has over 20 years of experience  
developing, implementing, measuring, and refining its 
prevention model in partnership with schools. Youth First 
embeds highly trained, closely supervised master’s level 
social workers in schools to boost the social and emotional 
well-being of young people and their families. In the process 
of increasing protective factors, they reduce risk factors for 
substance abuse, suicide, self-harm, and more.
 
In partnership with the MSD of Martinsville and Mooresville 
Consolidated School Corporation, Youth First placed and 
supervised master’s level social workers at Bell  
Intermediate Academy and Paul Hadley Middle School to 
serve as specialized mentors for students and prevention 
coaches for parents and teachers. During this grant year, 
Youth First served 883 students, and an estimated 1.5 adults 
per student, bringing the total number of people served 
in schools to approximately 2,207. In the larger community, 
Youth First served 48 parents and children with two 10-week 
Family First programs. Youth First met all of its grant  
objectives; specifically, 100 percent of families followed 
through on mental health referrals.

Niki Walls, LSW 
Social Worker at Bell Intermediate Academy 

Youth First, Inc.



COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP

“As Youth First looks back on three years of partnership with the Kendrick 
Foundation, we can see the value of support that goes far beyond grant dollars.
The collaborative connections that are growing between our organization and 
staff and that of other Morgan County service providers are stronger because of the 
Foundation’s quarterly grantee calls.”  Becky Jessmer

Regional Development Officer 
Youth First, Inc.

“The  funding and support from Kendrick allows BGCMC to reach and 
impact youth strategically and intentionally. We are grateful for Kendrick and 
the opportunity to serve the youth of Morgan County.” Chris Tann 

Executive Director 
Boys & Girls Club of Morgan County



HISTORY

The Kendrick Foundation is a 501(c)(3) organization established in 2001 as a vehicle to assist 
health-related programs benefiting residents of Morgan County.

Formed from the proceeds of the sale of Kendrick Memorial Hospital, the Kendrick Foundation 
reflects the long service of the hospital to the health of the community. It has become an extension 
of the life work of Dr. William Kendrick, and all who preceded him in the 100 years of service given 
at Kendrick Memorial Hospital.

The Kendrick Foundation is leading health initiatives for Morgan County. With assets over  
$30 million, the Kendrick Foundation provides grant and scholarship funds to medical and  
health programs, and supports community outreach, healthcare education, and programs for  
the medically indigent. The Kendrick Foundation is governed by a seven-member Board of  
Directors who is responsible for the oversight of its investments, grants, and scholarships.

The mission of the Kendrick Foundation is to financially support education and initiatives that  
improve the physical and mental health of Morgan County residents. The Kendrick Foundation  
will be the premier catalyst to identify and promote the healthcare needs of Morgan County.
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